Introduction
The problem of inserting flexible underactuated objects into human anatomies is important for safe catheter insertion ͓1͔, neurosurgery ͓2͔, endovascular surgery ͓3͔, colonoscopy ͓4͔, etc. This paper focuses on the kinematics, calibration, and optimal path planning for safe insertion of steerable electrode array ͑Fig. 1͑a͒͒ into a given 3D cavity ͑scala tympani inside the cochlea͒ ͑Fig. 1͑b͒͒. The motivation behind this work is the need for a mechanism of safe electrode array insertions in cochlear implant surgery. The underactuated steerable electrode array in Fig. 1͑a͒ assumes a predetermined 3D minimal energy shape when actuated ͓5͔. The calibration of the steerable electrode array and the optimal path planning for safe insertion are presented in this paper. An optimal insertion minimizes the required insertion force of the electrode array. This optimality criterion is used because increased insertion forces are directly related to the increased risk of buckling of the electrode array inside the scala tympani and therefore increased trauma to surrounding anatomies.
Due to the small size of the steerable electrode array, we assume that controlling its shape is limited by using a single actuator. The importance of three additional degrees-of-freedom ͑DoFs͒ required for the steerable electrode array is evaluated through simulations and experiments. We compare the insertions using 1DoF system ͑Fig. 1͑c͒͒, 2DoF system ͑Fig. 1͑d͒͒, and 4DoF system ͑Fig. 1͑e͒͒, respectively. This paper proposes the simulated average angle and distance variations as an optimality measure and correlates it to the shape similarity between the steerable electrode array and the scala tympani.
Previous works on flexible object insertions focused mainly on inserting flexible beams into straight holes ͓6͔, modeling and path planning for flexible object manipulation ͓6-11͔, and robotassisted insertion of steerable catheters ͓1͔. Among all previous works, the most relevant ones to our problem are ͓5,6,9͔ on flexible beam insertion into a straight hole.
Zheng et al. ͓6͔ assumed a modal representation of a flexible beam based on the work of Rohde ͓7͔. The deflection of the beam was depicted by applying large deflection theory in uniformly distributed load. Their paper addressed two cases: insertion with loose tolerance and insertion with a tight tolerance. It was found that the robot gripper only needs to follow the shape of a deflected beam during the insertion for the loose clearance case. The tight-clearance case required modifying the position of the robot gripper along the involute of the beam curve prior to reattempting insertion by following the deflected beam curve.
The simplified approach of Zheng et al. ͓6͔ is based on a closed-form series approximation of the deformation shape of the beam and is useful for real-time control, but it is limited and cannot deal with interactions between the beam and obstacles. Nakagaki et al. ͓12͔ used a similar approach but provided a method of inserting by varying the orientation of the beam end if the friction is large enough to cause beam buckling. They also implemented vision-guided insertion ͓8͔. Despite these works, the problem of safe insertion of a flexible object into a 3D cavity has not been addressed. Our work differentiates itself from these previous works since it addresses the problem of safe insertion of a flexible underactuated object into a curved cavity instead of a simple hole.
The main contributions of this paper include a general path planning algorithm for inserting underactuated steerable electrode array into a curved cavity ͑scala tympani͒. The clinical motivation of our approach is explained with its relevance to cochlear implant surgery. The importance of changing the end conditions of the flexible object as opposed to only controlling its steerable portion is compared by simulation and verified by experiments. A physically meaningful optimality measure is defined and correlated with the required insertion forces obtained from the experimental results.
Section 2 of this paper describes the clinical motivation of our research. The kinematic modeling of a robotic system inserting a steerable electrode array and its calibration are provided in Sec. 3. Section 4 applies the modal approach ͓13-15͔ to determine the shape of the steerable electrode array and solves for the insertion path planning of the steerable electrode array. Section 5 presents the calibration and simulations of the insertion process and comparison between systems with different DoF. Finally, Sec. 6 presents the experimental setup and experimental results using 1DoF, 2DoF, and 4DoF systems. A comparison of the insertions into planar and 3D cavity models ͑scala tympani͒ with and without ISFF is also addressed in this section. The explanation for the effectiveness of the path planning algorithm of the flexible robot follows in the end.
Clinical Motivation
Cochlear implant surgery restores partial hearing for patients suffering from severe hearing loss due to damaged or dysfunctional neuroepithelial ͑hair͒ cells in the inner ear. The cochlear implant system includes a microphone, a signal processor, a transmitter, a receiver, and an electrode array, see Fig. 2 . This system converts the sound waves into electrical signals that are delivered to the auditory nerve through the implanted electrode array. The electrode array is implanted inside the scala tympani, see Fig. 2 ͑though some earlier works explored insertion into the scala vestibuli ͓16͔͒.
The application of cochlear implants to patients with residual hearing is limited by the design technology and insertion techniques of existing electrode arrays. Current electrode arrays are straight or precurved ͓17͔. They have various lengths, thicknesses, and flexibilities. The interaction forces with scala tympani during surgery are small, usually less than 10 g. But the tools used by surgeons provide very limited force feedback. Because the fine anatomy of the scala tympani does not lend itself to intraoperative imaging during cochlear implant surgery, the delicate structures of the scala tympani can be easily ruptured by the inserted electrode array. All these characteristics of cochlear implant surgery currently limit both its success and applicability in expanded patient population.
Previous studies on the properties and designs of electrode arrays focused on characterizing their stiffness ͓18͔, buckling limits ͓18,19͔, and insertion contact pressure against the walls of the cochlea ͓17,20͔. Kha et al. ͓18͔ determined stiffness properties of electrode arrays based on three-point flexural bending and buckling tests.
Roland ͓17͔ compared the designs and insertion methods of the contour electrode array with the Contour Advance electrode array by Cochlear Corp. With the lack of real-time imaging, the increase in insertion forces and the trauma to the cochlea are inevitable, as was shown in the trauma studies by Wardrop et al. ͓21͔ . Other trauma studies ͓22-24͔ compared different designs of electrode arrays and obtained low success rates of atraumatic insertions. Considering any kind of trauma, the average atraumatic rates in Refs. ͓21-24͔ vary from 34% to 62%. In some cases ͓24͔, the atraumatic rate can be as low as 0-20%.
In Ref. ͓5͔, a new design of actively bent steerable electrode arrays was conducted. These steerable electrode arrays were actuated using an actuation wire embedded in a silicone rubber electrode array. Subsequently Chen et al. ͓25͔ used nitinol shape memory alloy wires embedded inside the electrode array to provide steerability. Also, there are groups working on designing miniature sensors for position and tip contact to minimize insertion damage and optimize implant placement ͓26͔.
The assumption made in this paper is that the decrease in the insertion force of the electrode array will significantly reduce its buckling risk and the trauma rate during cochlear implant surgery. This assumption is used to define the optimal insertion path planning and to experimentally compare between different insertion strategies.
3 Kinematic Modeling 3.1 Steerable Electrode Arrays. Figure 3 shows the conceptual design of the steerable electrode array for cochlear implant surgery ͓5͔. Different from the commercial electrode arrays, it has a Kevlar strand embedded inside. The strand is offset from the center of the electrode array and it is fixed at its tip, see Fig. 3͑b͒ . When the strand is pulled at the base, different bent shapes are obtained ͓5͔. Considering the fabrication cost to make a real electrode, we first fabricated a 3:1 scaled up steerable electrode array based on MedEl electrode. Transactions of the ASME . This 3D scala tympani model has a fixed angle helix, which leads to a simple solution of the insertion angle. The cross section of the scala tympani is modeled by an ellipse according to dimensions from Wysocki's work ͓30͔.
3.3 Kinematics of Steerable Electrode Arrays. The shape of the planar bent electrode array is characterized by e ͑s , q 1 ͒, where e is the angle at arclength s along the backbone of the electrode array given the actuation of the strand q 1 . s = 0 represents the base of the electrode array and s = L denotes the tip of the electrode array. Let the minimal energy solution for the direct kinematics of the electrode array be approximated using a modal representation in Eq. ͑2͒, where a is the vector of modal factors.
Further denote the modal factors by
where R m , A R nϫm , and = ͓1,q 1 , q 1 2 , . . . ,q 1 m−1 ͔ T . For highorder polynomial approximations ͑m Ͼ 6͒, a set of orthogonal polynomials ͑e.g., Chebyshev polynomials͒ should be used for considerations of numerical stability ͓31͔. Through experimental digitization, the shape of the electrode array is digitized by r equidistant points along its backbone in z different images of the electrode array associated with z different values of q 1 ͑the amount of pull on the actuation strand͒. The digitization results are stored in the experimental data matrix ⌽ R rϫz , where ⌽ i,j = e ͑s i , q 1j ͒. Using the modal representation in Eq. ͑2͒, the experimental data matrix is expressed by Eq. ͑4͒.
͑4͒
where
are Vandermonde matrices corresponding to the r numerical values of s and the z values of q 1 used to generate the experimental data matrix ⌽. Solving Eq. ͑4͒ for the electrode array calibration matrix A provides the required solution for the direct kinematics problem. The solution of this algebraic matrix equation is given by ͓⌫ T ⍀͔Vec͑A͒ =Vec͑⌽͒, where represents Kronecker's matrix product ͓32͔ and
3.4 Electrode Array Calibration. As described in Sec. 3.3, the shape characteristics of the electrode array are fully expressed by the calibration matrix A, which is solved experimentally. The calibration setup of the electrode array is shown in Fig. 4͑a͒ . In the calibration process, only the joint for pulling the actuation strand of the electrode array is active. The electrode is placed on a platform with glycerin in between to reduce the friction between the electrode and the supporting platform.
Since the electrode array is long and subject to buckling, a support ring is needed to prevent this failure mode at the unsupported portion of the electrode array outside the scala tympani model. Although the position of the support ring can be continuously changed during the insertion, we chose to place the ring in an extended position during shallow insertions and in a retracted position during deep insertions, see Figs. 4͑b͒ and 4͑c͒. In each picture, the bending angles at each marking point are recorded. Then the experimental data matrix ⌽ is calculated from the calibration figures, yielding the calibration matrix A by the algebraic matrix equation ͑Eq. ͑4͒͒. An optimization algorithm is applied to solve for the shape, orientation, and position of the inserted and bent part of the electrode array such that it can best approximate the curved shape of the scala tympani. This assumption is meaningful in the sense that when the shape of the bent electrode array matches the curve of the scala tympani, the insertion will be proceed with less force than a geometrically unmatched array. In order to find the best shape at each insertion depth, the optimization problem is solved by finding the optimal paths for the steerable electrode array and all three additional DoF of the insertion unit. Once these optimal paths are found, this optimization problem is solved.
The anatomical 3D scala tympani model based on Eq. ͑1͒ has a constant helix angle. Since the steerable electrode array used in the experimental setup is designed to bend in plane, it is tilted about its longitudinal axis by an angle equal to the helix angle of the scala tympani. This simplifies the insertion path planning and the electrode array design and fabrication. Hence, the optimal insertion path planning is achieved based on the planar scala tympani model ͓27͔.
Optimal Insertion Path Planning.
The problem of insertion path planning includes finding the optimal orientation and position of the base of the electrode array and the optimal steering of its tip in order to minimize intracochlear damage during insertion. Figure 1͑a͒ shows the kinematic layout of a 4DoF robot comprised of an insertion unit and a steerable underactuated electrode array. The insertion unit is a 3DoF planar robot that allows adjusting the angle and the offset of the electrode array with respect to the scala tympani. Figure 5 shows an electrode array that is optimally bent and rotated in plane in order to fit the shape of the scala tympani for a given insertion depth. Frames ͕w͖, ͕g͖, and ͕c͖ designate the world coordinate system, the robot gripper coordinate system, and the cochlea coordinate system. q 1 ‫ء‬ designates the optimal amount of retraction of the actuation strand of the steerable electrode array. q 3 ‫ء‬ denotes the optimal rotation of the robot gripper. c tip is the point on the centerline of the scala tympani that corresponds to the tip of the inserted electrode array e tip . e ent is the point on the centerline of the electrode array that corresponds to the entrance of the scala tympani c ent .
Orientation Optimization.
Once the electrode array calibration matrix A is generated, for any given q 1 , e ͑s͒ yields a column vector of ⌽͑s , q 1 ͒ that represents the shape of the bent electrode array. Similarly, the shape of the scala tympani can be defined as c ͑s c ͒, where s c ͓0,L c ͔ is the arclength along the central curve of the scala tympani model. The insertion depth d is defined by the arclength of the inserted part of the electrode array. The objective function for angle optimization is given by Eq. ͑5͒. W͑d͒ is a weight matrix that specifies different weights to the steerable electrode array, from the tip to the base part. By varying these weights in the path planning, we can decide which portion of the electrode array simulates the curve of the scala tympani better. For any given insertion depth d, the optimal bending of the electrode array q 1 ‫ء‬ and the optimal robot base rotation q 3 ‫ء‬ are found. In this case, the angle differences between the inserted part of the electrode array and the scala tympani model are the smallest.
Position Optimization and Inverse
Kinematics of the Insertion Unit. For any given insertion depth d, when the orientation is optimized, the position of the electrode array with respect to the scala tympani is constrained by the entrance of the scala tympani c ent . To achieve position optimality, Fig. 5 , the offset t is given by t͑d,q 1 ‫ء‬ ,q 3 ‫ء‬ ͒ = c ent − e ent ͑d,q 1 ‫ء‬ ,q 3 ‫ء‬ ͒ ͑ 6͒ Therefore, the optimized result of the electrode array position and orientation is given by
where p c ͑s͒ represents the point of the scala tympani at arclength s in ͕w͖, p e ‫ء‬ ͑s , q 1 ‫ء‬ , q 3 ‫ء‬ ͒ represents the point of the electrode array at arclength s in ͕w͖, and
The optimized result is shown in Fig. 6 where the inserted portion of the electrode approximates its corresponding curve of the scala tympani in the best way possible while respecting the constraint of the entrance point to the scala tympani. From the optimized results, Fig. 6 shows the position of the robot gripper, see Eq. ͑8͒.
The inverse kinematics of the robot can be easily solved in Fig. 6 .
Calibration and Simulation Results

Calibration Results.
In the calibration process, we digitized 13 marked points ͑r =13͒ on the steerable electrode array and took a series of 12 images ͑z =12͒ to get the experimental data matrix ⌽, which is a 13ϫ 12 matrix. By solving Eq. ͑4͒, the solution of the calibration matrix is 
΅ ͑9͒
Before simulating the process of the electrode array insertion, we plotted different bent shapes of the electrode array with the same values of q 1 used in the calibration process. Figure 7 shows the shapes of the electrode throughout its full range of motion. The shapes of the electrode array in Fig. 7 correspond well with the calibration images shown in Fig. 4 .
Numerical Path Planning Optimization Results.
Given the calibration matrix A as in Eq. ͑9͒, the path planning optimization was solved by applying the objective function, see Eq. ͑5͒. We started searching for the optimal value of the objective function from insertion depth d =10 mm to d = 55 mm with increments of 1 mm. Correspondingly, the range of rotation angle q 3 was restricted in ͑−20 deg, 20 deg͒ with increments of 1 deg. The pull of the actuation strand for optimal q 1 was calculated from 0 mm to 8.5 mm with a coarse increment of 0.7 mm. Once the most appropriate value was found, we searched for a more accurate value with fine increments ͑1/20 of coarse increments͒ within two nearby optimal values. The optimized results for bending of the electrode array q 1 ‫ء‬ and the base rotation angle q 3 ‫ء‬ are shown in Fig. 8͑a͒ . Continuous solid line shows the results of a fourth-order polynomial fitting of the optimized q 1 ‫ء‬ ͑discrete cross points͒. Equation ͑10͒ gives the resulting polynomial with its coefficients. A single-parametric cubic spline ͑dashed line͒ was applied to approximate the optimized q 3 ‫ء‬ ͑discrete dots͒. A number of u segments ͑u =15͒ were picked along the curve, and the segment break points are defined for insertion depth values given by d = ͓10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 20, 24, 27, 31, 34, 37, 42, 47, 50, 55͔ . Each segment takes the form of Eq. ͑11͒.
For any spline segment j, the coefficients b j,i ͑i =1,2,3,4͒ are given by Eq. ͑12͒ ͓33͔. Using the chord approximation, all the tangent vectors are solved by Eq. ͑13͒ where q 3 Ј = ͓q 3,1 Ј , q 3,2 Ј , . . . ,q 3,u Ј ͔ T and matrices M and R are given by Eqs. ͑14͒ and ͑15͒.
a 4 = 9.6345 ϫ 10 −7 , a 3 = − 8.7915 ϫ 10 −5 , a 2 = 8.7275 ϫ 10 −4 , a 1 = 2.3942, a 0 = − 1.3966 ͑10͒
By solving the inverse kinematics using the optimization results, discrete end effector positions ͑discrete dots͒ are plotted in Fig. 9 . Figure 9 shows the required motion of the gripper for optimal insertion of the steerable electrode array. Figure 8͑b͒ shows the optimized values for q 2 ‫ء‬ ͑discrete dots͒ and q 4 ‫ء‬ ͑discrete circles͒ based on Eqs. ͑11͒-͑13͒. These values give the optimal translation of the gripper that matches the path in Fig. 9 . The paths for the prismatic joints after cubic spline interpolation ͑solid and dashed lines͒ are also shown in Fig. 8͑b͒ . Figure 10 demonstrates the effectiveness of the insertion path planning based on the results of Sec. 5.2. The figure shows that the optimal position and orientation of the electrode were successfully found in order to optimally fit the shape of the scala tympani. Figure 8 provided the optimal rotation and translation of the electrode base. This requires a 4DoF electrode insertion setup as in Fig. 13 . We compare this 4DoF setup with a simpler 2DoF setup ͓5͔, in which the orientation of the electrode base is constant and the translation of the electrode base is only in the insertion direction while the electrode is steerable.
Simulation Results.
A simulation of the insertion process for the 2DoF and the 4DoF setup is shown in Fig. 11 . The figure clearly shows that the 4DoF system provides a better shape fit between the electrode and the scala tympani curve when compared with the 2DoF system. To quantify the shape difference between the bent electrode array and the scala tympani curve, the simulated average angle and distance variations were defined as in Eqs. ͑16͒ and ͑17͒.
The average angle and distance variations provide quantitative measures that describe the shape discrepancies between the bent electrode array and the scala tympani model. Small values of these average variations give a better shape fit between the electrode array and the scala tympani. Hence, the insertion force will be smaller due to the small shape discrepancies.
As seen from Fig. 12 , during the insertion process, the 4DoF system keeps smaller angle and distance variations than the 2DoF system. These results agree with the visual inspection of Fig. 11 . This provides a justification for using a 4DoF system in which the steerable tip of the electrode is controlled as well as the 3DoF position and orientation of its base. Figure 13 shows the experimental setup used to validate the insertion path planning. It uses scaled up ͑3:1͒ models of the scala tympani. The setup using a 3D model of the scala tympani is shown. The plane in which the electrode bends is tilted at a certain angle to match the helix angle of the scala tympani model. A scaled up ͑3:1͒ model of a typical electrode array was fabricated using silicone rubber. An AG NTEP 5000d single axis force sensor was used in the setup to measure the axial insertion force of the electrode array and it was capable of detecting Ϯ0.1 g force using a 13 bit A/D acquisition card. The robot position control was achieved using Linux Real Time Application Interface ͑RTAI͒ with a closed loop rate of 1 kHz.
Experimental Setup and Results
Experimental Setup.
With each setup, insertions using 1DoF ͑nonsteerable electrode array͒, 2DoF, and 4DoF experimental systems ͑using steerable electrode array͒ were carried out. For 1DoF insertions, only the actuation unit q 2 is activated. 2DoF insertions use both joints q 1 and q 2 so that the electrode array is steered according to the predefined path. For the 4DoF system, all joints q 1 , q 2 , q 3 , and q 4 are actuated. Those experiments using ISFF used the linear proportional control law, as given in Eq. ͑18͒. The proportional gain K f Ն 0 was related to the magnitude of the insertion force f ins . K f approaches zero as the insertion force f ins increases up to a predetermined value f max . The values used for V max and V min were determined based on clinical observations and previous works ͓34͔.
The parameters used are f max =50 g, V max =2 mm/ s, and V min Transactions of the ASME = 0.22 mm/ s. Table 1 presents the experimental conditions tested using different experimental setups. In order to validate repeatability, the experiments were repeated three times for each experimental setup and insertion condition. In all cases, the same prototype electrode array, calibrated in Fig. 4 , was used when comparing nonsteerable electrode array insertions with steerable insertions. Figure 14 shows the insertion experimental results for each experimental condition given in Table 1 . We note that those insertions using the nonsteerable electrode array into 3D scala tympani with ISFF failed to achieve full insertion due to buckling. This result is also shown in Figs. 16 and 17͑a͒. 
Analysis of the Results of 1DoF and 2DoF Insertions
Steerable Versus Nonsteerable Electrode Array
Insertions. Figure 15 shows the results of insertions into planar scalar tympani model. Comparing Fig. 15͑b͒ with Fig. 15͑a͒ , the reduction in insertion force is obvious by using the steerable electrode array. The maximal insertion force is reduced by 59.6%. Comparing Fig. 15͑d͒ with Fig. 15͑c͒ , using the steerable electrode reduces the maximal insertion force by 72.3%. All the groups in Fig. 15 use the planar scala tympani model, and the force impulse around d = 35 mm is caused by the first contact between the tip of the electrode array and the outer wall of the scala tympani model. The same impulse force was observed in Fig. 18͑b͒ . Figure 16 shows the insertion forces during insertions of the same nonsteerable electrode array into the 3D scala tympani model. For the nonsteerable electrode array, the insertion force is large enough to generate buckling of the electrode array. The encircled portion of the force readings in Fig. 16 shows the sudden Figure   1DoF setup decrease in the electrode stiffness due to buckling. This phenomenon is confirmed by the insertion video snapshots in Fig. 17͑a͒ . Using the steerable electrode array, the insertion can be achieved without buckling, as shown in Fig. 17͑b͒ . In Fig. 16 , the insertion force for the steerable electrode array increases quickly for insertions deeper than 45 mm because the geometric constraints of the scala tympani model do not allow further insertion of the electrode array. The planar scala tympani model does not present this problem because the model has a uniform cross section along the backbone curve of the scala tympani ͓5͔.
Due to the transparent property of the 3D scala tympani model, the boundaries of the scala tympani chamber are not very clear in Fig. 17 . Hence, we emphasize the chamber boundaries by digitally highlighting the two boundary curves in Fig. 17. 
Effect of ISFF.
The results regarding the effect of ISFF are inconclusive. As seen from Fig. 14, comparing the insertion forces for nonsteerable insertions with and without ISFF ͑Figs. 15͑c͒ and 15͑a͒͒, using the control law of Eq. ͑18͒ caused a 17.7% increase in the maximal insertion force while maintaining the same average insertion force. For 2DoF steerable insertions ͑Figs. 15͑d͒ and 15͑b͒͒, using ISFF according to Eq. ͑18͒ reduced the insertion forces by 21.1% and 23.1% in maximal and average insertion forces, respectively. These results suggest that further research is needed to determine the optimal ISFF control law that replaces Eq. ͑18͒ and provides consistent results for steerable and nonsteerable electrode arrays. This control law depends on determining the correct friction model that takes into account viscous, stiction, and hydrodynamic effects.
Analysis of the Results of 4DoF
Insertions. The second set of experiments was carried out using the 4DoF insertion system, Fig. 13 , using the same steerable electrode array without ISFF. Figure 18 shows the results of inserting the steerable electrode array into the planar scala tympani model and the 3D scala tympani model. In both cases, the insertion forces are only 3.9 g and 2.0 g because of using the steerable electrode array.
For the 4DoF insertion system, the insertion is achieved up to 42 mm. Comparing Fig. 18͑b͒ with Fig. 15͑b͒ , the maximal insertion force was reduced from 4.8 g to 3.9 g; 18.8% reduction was observed. Similarly, comparing Fig. 18͑a͒ with Fig. 16 , the maximal insertion forces up to 42 mm are comparable. However, we believe that as the insertions go deeper, using the 4DoF system will further decrease the insertion force compared with the 2DoF system.
In the case where the steerable electrode array was used ͑Figs. 
Quality of Insertion.
For the experiments with the 2DoF system and the planar scala tympani model, Fig. 15 , we digitized the edge of the scala tympani and the steerable electrode array for both nonsteerable and steerable electrode arrays, see Fig. 19͑a͒ . In the whole insertion process, seven pictures are digitized for each set.
We define the actual average distance between the electrode array and the scala tympani model as the quality of insertion metric, see Eq. ͑19͒.
where r c ͑s͒ represents the actual point of the scala tympani at arclength s in ͕w͖ and r e ͑s͒ represents the actual point of the electrode array at arclength s in ͕w͖.
As opposed to the simulated average angle and distance variations, which are defined in Eqs. ͑16͒ and ͑17͒, the quality of insertion metric describes the actual average distance between the electrode array and the scala tympani model during the insertion process. The quality of insertion metric is calculated and compared in Fig. 19͑b͒ for both the nonsteerable and steerable electrode arrays. In both steerable and nonsteerable insertions, the actual average distance decreases as the insertion depth increases. However, the decrease rate is slower for the steerable electrode array than for the nonsteerable electrode array, implying that the steerable electrode array provides bigger gap between the electrode array and the scala tympani during the insertion process. Hence it explains the reduced insertion force when using the steerable electrode array ͓35͔.
Conclusion
This paper presented the clinical motivation and the optimal insertion path planning of the underactuated steerable electrode array for cochlear implant surgery. The problem of safely inserting a steerable electrode array into a 3D cavity ͑the scala tympani͒ was addressed using a novel steerable electrode array. The importance of steering the tip of the electrode array versus changing its approach angle with respect to the scala tympani was evaluated using simulations and experiments on both 2DoF and 4DoF robotic electrode insertion setups.
The path planning algorithm is based on minimizing the shape discrepancies of the bent electrode array and the scala tympani throughout all the insertion stages. A weighted optimization objective function was defined to balance shape discrepancies along the backbone of the inserted portion of the electrode array in order to minimize the required insertion forces. The closed-form solution to the calibration of the steerable electrodes was presented, and simulations of 2DoF insertions versus 4DoF insertions were carried out and evaluated using a theoretical insertion quality measure. This was verified experimentally on the planar and 3D models of the scala tympani.
The experiments presented in this work compared several insertion conditions including insertions into planar and 3D scala tympani models with or without steerable electrode arrays, with or without ISFF, and with or without changing the approach angle with respect to the scala tympani ͑2DoF insertion setup versus 4DoF insertion setup͒.
The experimental results show that steerable insertions significantly reduced insertion forces than nonsteerable insertions. The effects of applying ISFF control to minimize the insertion force for steerable and nonsteerable electrode arrays are not consistent. A potential optimization of the ISFF control law needs further investigation. It was also shown that the added freedoms of the 4DoF insertion system reduced the required insertion forces compared with the 2DoF insertion system. We believe that these experiments provide a justification for pursuing robot-assisted insertion of steerable electrode array for cochlear implant surgery. Future work will include miniaturization of the steerable electrode arrays, elastic modeling and simulationbased calibration of these electrodes, and insertion experiments on human cadaver cochlea.
